CONSTITUTION

Legislative
- Congress
  - House of Representatives
  - Senate

Executive
- President
  - Vice President

Judicial
- Supreme Court

Powers
- Legislative: To make the laws
- Executive: To enforce the laws
- Judicial: To interpret the laws

Duties
- Legislative: To make federal laws, enter into treaties, approve appointments made by the President
- Executive: Chief Executive - appoint all federal judges including all members of the U.S. Supreme Court and executive officers, Lawmaker - proposes or initiates laws, with the help of members of Congress (veto power)
- Judicial: The federal courts, spearheaded by the Supreme Court, step in to interpret the meaning of the Constitution

List the following people:
- Speaker of the House
- Secretary of State
- Secretary of Defense
- Secretary of Education
- Attorney General

List the following people:
- Chief Justice
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